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FAR-REACH- ING CHE HANCOCK BILLENFORCEMENT 01 FOUR ARRESTED IN

MADISON

a mile, which is less than many for-
merly received. i

The new barber's license bill, also
scheduled to be effective Monday by
the General Assembly will not be ef-
fective until midnight, July 10, the
State board of barbers examiners has
announced.

A German Addressing His Dog

A German addressing his dog said:
"You vos a dog, but I vish I vas you.
Ven you go mit de bed in, you shust
turn round dree times und lay down.
Ven I go mit de bed in I haf to lock
up e blace und vind de clock und put

LAWS WENT INTO LAWS MIGHT CUT FOR EDUCATION

Four Madison County men haveEFFECT MONDAY By President H. T. HunterDOWN THE TAXES de cat oudt und undress myself, und been arrested, and other arrests aremy vife vakes up und scoles me. Den .1 r .1 4 .1 nn 4.U 14 C ! 1 tCullowhee, N. C. President Hun de baby cries und I haf to valk him a"'c rcsu'u Pmoi--
up und down. Den maybe ven I ?en. dve nder--Crime One Of Chief Causes Of ter has given three mornings in

chapel of Western Carolina Teachers
College to explain the recent Han- - shust go to sleep its time to get up '

th" ' i "lansiiuii
T,

anu
mon

ocner .f"j,North Carolinians Are Affect-te- d

By Three New Laws

Obtain A Patent
On Window Screen, Ven you get up you shust Co. j"v ' " j vagain.High Taxes, People Of

N. C. Are Warned. '
qOck Education Bill to the summer scratch yourself a couple of times deputy hhenrt Melvin Norton, as

sisted by other members of the sher
students. He first discussedShool situation in the recent

legislature, in which there was on
$)be one hand a strong sentiment forRALEIGH, June 29. If the peopleHighway Patrol Begins; And

Marriage Banns To Curb
Minors

und stretch, und you vas up. I haf
to light de fire und put kettle on,
scrap mit my vife already, und may-
be get some breakfast. You play
all day und haf blenty of fun. I haf
to vork all day und haf blenty of
drouble. Ven you die, you's dead;
ven I die I haf to go to hell yet."

Selected.

eight-mont- school term togeth-wit- h

a larger state equalizing fund

iff s department.
Those arrested include a young

taxi driver a youth named Davis, a
mountaineer, Tom Rice and his son,
Ed Rice all of whom are charged
with violating the prohibition law.

or Worth Carolina want tax relief i
and the majority of them do the
way to get it is to enforce all the
laws more strictly, especially the pro
hibition laws and reduce crime, since
crime is one of the chief causes of
high taxes.

apd on the other a fixed and almost
unanimous determination to lower
'lxes in the state. Some of the bills

Lexington, July 1. Patent pa-
pers have been filed by George
W. Byers, cabinet maker and
carver of this city, for an improv-roll- er

window screen that the' in-

ventor and many manufacturers,
builders and artisans who have
seen the working model declare
will revolutionize the window
screen business. Filing has also
been made in Canada and rights
will be protected in other foreign
countries.

The roller screen when not in

pyhicli were introduced looking to this
iend were briefly discussed1.' Then he
TOok up the Hancock Bill itself, dis- -

This is the essence of a statement
issued here Saturday by James A.
Hartness, secretary of state, in which
he points out that the way to lower
taxes is not through repeal of the'

etissiriK 'What the school men con-ilj'd- cr

its objectionable features first.

MANY SHOULD

QUIT FARMING

A warrant was issued Monday by a
Madison officer for Theodore Wor-- I
ley, alleged owner of the taxi, who
was in the machine when Ed Rice the
driver, and Davis were arrested at a
filling station on Main Street Satur-- :
day afternoon. A member of the

'deparment stated Tuesday that a
lone-hal- f gallon jar, filled with whisk- -'

y uis found on the rear seat where
Worley is said to have been sitting,
anu that he denied any knowledge of
whiskey being in the car.

Among the features of the lill which
hbve been widely criticized by eduprohibition laws as some advocate but-- '

use rests' on wooden rolls conceal- -

North Carolinians awoke last Mon-
day to find three of the most

pieces of State-Vid- e legisla-
tion enacted in recent years effective
for the first time. At the stroke of
midnight Sunday night the ntw

act, the new mar-
riage banns law and the act making
effective the highway patrol were
operative for the first time.

Under the new acts the minor who
gets a marriage license without pre-
vious notice, the workmen employed
by an employer of employing firm
using more than five persons who is
injured, and the motorists who runs
afoul of the law will be directly af-

fected by the legislation.

cators are included: (1) The almost
unlimited power given to the State
Board of Equalization; (2) The facted in the space inside the tops I

GREAT NUMBERS NOT DOING IT
FOR LOVE OF IT, DECLARES

BROWNE

rather the strfct enforcement of them
"While people are crying out for

relief from the great burden of taxes
we should be reminded that crime is
the cause of the greater portion of
this tax burden, and that while we
are enjoying the reputation of beimr

that the bill claims to provide for the
'ejght months school term when in
fact it almost prohibits the same; (.'!) One of the greatest needs in agri-

culture today is that a large per cent

and bottoms of the window cas-
ings. By means of a small finger
clasp the screen is made to fit
into a groove in the top or bot-
tom of the regulation window
sash and comes into place auto-
matically with the raising or low-
ering of the window.

Raleigh News & Observer.

,The increasing of the teaching load
of elementary teachers, resulting in
the elimination of about 1500 teach

After arresting the three men in
Marshall, the officers continued their
investigation, and after Davis is said
to have intimated that he would as-

sist with information snould the law
exercise leniency in handling his
case, several officers went to the
home of Tom Rice near the Marshall--

Hot Springs highway. While Of

ers in the state; (4) The elimination
of the professional requirements of

the most lawless nation in the world,
we are paying a handsome tribute
for the notoriety," Mr. Hartness de-
clared.

In Line With Constitution
"For law observance, tax relief,

and high moral standards for the
community go together. And lest
we forget, our civilization depends
upon deep religious faith and that
government, if it would live."

county superintendents. North Caro-
lina, as the result of years jf ' ffort
on the part of its school teachers and
officers", said President Hunter, "had
a group of county superintendents
who stand among the best in America.
Under the present law school super-
intendents were supposed to know the

MITCHELL PEAK

NOT HIGHEST

of those trying to farm quit and go
into industry, T. E. Browne, head of
the school of education of Nolrth
Carolina State College at Raleigh, de-

clared Monday in addressing the vo-

cational section of the National Edu-
cation Association.

With modern methods, one man
can produce as much on the farm
as three or four could 25 years ago,
he added. A large per cent of those
farming are not doing it for love of
the vocation Mr .Browne said, and
they are making little effort to im-

prove their methods.
"Bringing large industries into the

South to absorb this surplus farm
labor can be made a great benefac-
tion." he said, "provided we train

ficers Norton and Henry Ramsey re-
mained in hiding, Davis informed
Sherman Rice, a son of Tom Rice,

(that officers had arrested Ed, and
were planning a raid on their prem-
ises early the following morning. A
j? ii ci : J

Compensation Act
Perhaps the most laws

of the three is the compensation act.
This law in North Carolina is appli-

cable to employees and employers of
firms or Individuals that work as few
as five people. The State itself,
counties, cities, towns, factories, con-

tractors, offices, stores and even the
churches that employ as many people
as flve including choir singers are
effected by the new act and their em-

ployers protected and limited by it.
The industrial commission, charged

with the administration of the com-

pensation act, Has estimated that
there are 16,000 employers and em-

ploying firms in the State which 'will
be affected by the bill with persons
affected running into the hundreds of
thousands. Under, the terms, of the
law agricultural and ,dmestil labor

In the beginning of his statement
Secretary Hartness called attention
to the fact that the American govern-
ment was conceived and constructed
upon deep religious faih, and that
the eighteenth amendment was adopt-
ed because it is in line both with the
intent of the Constitution and the

MOUNT GUYOT IN HAYWOOD
COUNTY, SAID TO BE 297

FEET HIGHER THAN
MT. MITCHELL

school business. The new law opens
the way for any business
man or politician to slide into the
place of the professionally4ralined
superintendent."

f Finally, he took up the good feat-
ures of the Hancock Bill. Among
them were given the following: (1)
An increase of the state equalization

lew miriui.es later, oiieiiiiau la sum
to have consulted with his father,
and then the two began unearthing
a quantity of whiskey buried in the
father's garden, preparatory to re-
moving the cache to a safer and more
inaccessible location. The officers
arrested the men and brought them
to Marshall, where the young Marsh-
all men were released under bond. . , ,

i Earlv Sundav moraine. Officer " .1 '

Waynesville, July 1. Report sent
out yesterday by the crew of the ed

States Geological Survey work
these people through vocational class-
es in trades and industries to man
these positions. Modern industry,

spirit of its framers and signifies the
moral progress of the nation.

"No people are stronger for thla fund from $3,250,000. to $5,250,000,
an increase of $2,000,000: (2) The
placingof the-Stat- e Superintendent

ing in the Great Smoky Mountain
National Park area that Mount Guy-o- t,

in this county, is 297 feet higher
requires skilled labor. Our South-
ern stock, l. largely
theuiatlva ability'. they bnly require

amendment than the people of North.
Carolina or we believe more in its
righteousness, and they will notvoun- - Norton and other members ot Sheriff '.t i--of Public Instruction and-th-e Gover-

nor upon he Wats Boardpf jBqtfaMg vpcatioit&l jrainingV can easilythan Mount Mitchell has sent a thrill

North Carolina, for it seems to fore-- '
cast the settlement of the contro

WUndervthS' Jaw every employer 6T1
R.. R, KAmsey's department, raided y, ;A ,

the. home t Ed Rice, and found six - ''.eaMons oi ;'i whievi'fthrf-fafct- U

stated today that the whiskey was a:,.K,
found in the kitchen where rocks in

Schedule for teachers a matter of law-- modern industry. Any ' st mmeamore than Ave persons is nstea as an
fails to recognize this obligation, mayacceptor, of the terms oi tne dui un versy that has existed for a long time

fenaace opposition to ft," Mr, Hart-
ness declared.,' "Prohibition la not
a partisan question and not a politi-
cal question. It is a moral question,
and should not be made a political
issue. The question is one of en-
forcement rather than of repeal.

Applicable To Any Law
"The argument of non-enfor-

less he communicates otnerwise wiin that there are twQ kg Jn Great
the industrial commission and the Smok ran th t hi h th

is true of employes. isotice oi Mount Mitchell that has long held

rather than a mere requirement of
the State Department of Education;
(4) Setting aside $300,000 of he
equalization fund to encourage coun-
ties with low-gra- teachers to raise
the level of the teaching personnel.
Mr. Hunter declared that this was
the bright spot in the whole bill.

the

find itself with industry bringing in-

to the South the labor to supply the
need, crowding out Southern labor
for which we so much need employ-
ment and bringing about labor con-
ditions which may not be so peacement can be made against anv law.

acceptance has been received from
more than 12,000 employing firms
and notice of has
come in from 200 employes of two
saw mills.

The state, many counties and cities

distinction of being the highest peak
east of the Rocky Mountains. It al-
so seems to forecast a change of
tourist tide from the hitherto much
traveled route from Black Mountain
to Mount Mitchell in the direction of

ful."The violations of the laws for the
A state program in vocational eduWith this special encouragement ,u tt-- v III NIC u I IU UIC I IgULS Ul

persons lead all the other crimes. As-- h.e declared, worth Carolina coun- -

the fireplace, still glowing from fire
heat, indicated that manufacturing
had been done recently. The still
had been torn from its moorings and
removed, and after being questioned
by the officers, Rice divulged Its hid-
ing place later in the day. A bar-
rel and several huge beer containers
were found near the house.

The character is a well known
young Marshall man and is said to
be of good character and industrious.
He has been employed by various
taxi operators here for several years,
and it is believed that he was una-
ware of the presence of whiskey in
the car he was driving for Worley.

Asheville Citizen.

Mount Guyot, in this county. Theand several employing businesses
have elected to take their own risks

cation should be so organized that
training facilities for all its citizens
desiiring to increase their earning
ability may be given the opportunity,
he asserted in closing.

.. e iL. . l ri , i iiew ui uie ueoiugicai ourvey minKunder the law insead of insuring with that there can be nQ mistakin the

saults and batteries, carrying of con- - ues. ca" eliminate over ,uuu poony
cealed weapons, mayhem, murder, trained teachers nd put in Normal
and unlawful killings all over . the !,n College graduates in their stead,
country have assumed such propor- - i""1 n,ave the st'te Pnv the d'ff"ence
tions as to make everv individual fear ,n salaries on the six months basis,

for his life and personal safety. But You can Puess w,hat el?ance, the E!e'

some liability 'company. Among the records that they made last week on

teacher will havenn nnp w nro-n- fnr tho nf llieiliniy u
1931." He predcted that the teacherthese laws because thev cannot be

MASONS INSTALL

LEADERS
who prepares herself thoroughly now
will find a place waiting for her at
the end of her professional training.

the top of the fast becoming famous
mountain peak that will displace Mt.
Mitchell in the future geographies as
the highest peak.

It recalls the death of Dr. Mitchell
about 70 years ago when he was ex-
ploring Mount Mitchell in order to
settle the question then up as to
which peak Mitchell or Clingman's
Dome was the highest. His meas-
urements ascertained after his death

enforced absolutely.
"When it comes to obedience to

'

law and its enforcement, that is a
duty which belongs to each individual

1

large firms so electing is the Cannon
Mills which (employs thousands of
persons in the state.

The state provide for a payment of
60 per cent of wages up to $19 per
week to workmen disabled in line of
duty, regardless of whose negligence
is responsible. Total payment for
permanent disability or for death is

$5,500.
Highway Patrol

The highway patrol of 37 men,
created by the General Assembly
after various efforts for a patrol of
from 125 to 250 men had failed of
passage, were sworn in at Raleigh
on Mon'by. Then a lieutenant in a
Ford coupe and three patrolmen on
motorcycles will go to each of the
nine hiehwav districts of the State.

Officers for the ensuing year who
rere installed at a recent meeting of
the Marshall French Broad Masonic

Lodge No. 292 were announced Mon-
day as follows: Worshipful Waster,

MADISON THIEF

HELD
GREAT SERVICES

AT REVIVAL

and all individuals are obligated to
each other and to the government
to' perform this duty for their own
protection as well as the sustaining
of the law.

"Officers of the law are supposed
to enforce it, but they cannot do this
without the full cooperation of every
individual In the community. And
wben universal indifference exists

C. Eugene Rector cashier of the

appeared to settle the question as
between Mitchell and Clingman's
Dome, but since then Mount Guyot
has come into the limelight as a pos-
sible rival of Mitchell. If the rec-
ords as taken by the survey party,
which have been sent on to Wash

REPORTED TO HAVE ENTERED
PENICK'S STORE, ASHEVILLEIn spite of the rainy weather the

ITIsitflN RRVTVAL services now in
on the part of the individual with re progress under the big tent in the
gard to violation of the law, as it heart of the city are growing in in- -

Bank of French Broad; Senior War-
den, John H. McElroy; and Jun'ior
Warden J. B. Tweed. The installa-
tion meeting was held in the lodge
rooms at the Masonic Temple, and
was largely attended by both Masons
and members of the Marshall Chapter
Order of the Eastern Star.

Brief talks were made by the new
officers and refreshments served by

ington, bear the test and are found
correct, Guyot will become the top of
eastern America.

Another effect that the discovery
The duties of the patrol are limited
to the enforcement of the State's
mad and automobile laws,

H. F. Davidson of Madison Coun-
ty was arrested Tuesday morning at
8:30 o'clock on a charge of store-breaki-

and larceny in connection
with the robbery of S. B. Penick's
root and herb store at the lower end
of Broadway.

Plainclothes men investigated the
robbery, which took place Mondav

seems loaay, emorcemem win con- - terest and the attendance has Deen
tinue to be a failure. 'encouraging.

"It is true, of course, that viola- - a number has received a blessing
tion of the prohibition law is a part f rom the services so far and have
of the lawlessness of today. But the given their names for membership in
violations are small . compared to tne different churches,
what they would be if intoxication it is confidently expected before
liquors were sold openly. For this the close of the revival a much larg-woul- d

be the greatest inspiration to er number will come to the point of

Included under this category of
laws are speeding, careless, reckless
and incompetent driving; automobile
not displaying the legaj requirements

will have, it is thought, if it proves
to be correct, will be to hasten the
development of the park, for people
will be eager to ascend the pinnacle
of the Appalachian highland and a
demand will at once be created for

the ladies a tthe conclusion of the
ceremonies, as a part of an enjoy-
able social hour.i night or early Tuesday morning andin headlights and tail lights; automo-

biles with inadequate brakes; drivers
without proper licenses, and various CLINIC IMPORTANTcrime Known to human experience, decision and unite with some church

"So it is my contention, borne out and thus throw their influence on the
by years of observation and experi- - sjie 0f God and good,
ence, that the only way to reduce The services are being held at 10

good roads.

Madison C o . Schools
To Begin July 15th

The Board of Education has set Ju

The Tonsil and Adenoid Clinic tocrime, ana thus reauce taxes ana im- - a. M. and 8 P. M. each day. --, -- X T.l fx ,nprove the welfare of the state gen- - Mr Derk has been meeting with i uf "e, '

placed Davidson under arrest. He is
also booked on a charge of larceny of
an automobile.

Officers said Tuesday that roots
and herbs, to the value of $165, were
taken from Penick's.

Prosecutor Weren't you convict-
ed on the 15th of April, 1927, on
the charge of robbery?

Defendant Yes, but I ain't got
you for my lawyer this time- -

The Pathfinder.

erally, is for everyone to work for the young people each afternoon atly 15th-a- the date of opening for three o'clock, teaching them some

other rules and regulations. An im-

portant duty of the patrol will be to
check against overloading of trucks
operated on the State's roadways. To
enforce this law each lieutenant will
carry in his car s set of scales for
weighing the trucks and any found
overloaded will be unloaded to the
legal limit and the freight left by
roadside until it can be legally re-

moved.' '
' Check Eloper

The marriage banns law, while not
as strict as the original bill introduced
inthe legislature is aimed at curtail-
ing the number of runaway, "wild- -

the opening for the following schools:
Grand View, Skyland, Long Branch,
Mt. Neta. Bear Creek Allanstand. Al

at viic xugu cviiuui uuiiumg la it mat-
ter that the people of the County
should take advantage of. It is very
important for these troubles to be
corijted as they may lead to other
more serious troubles.

, J. N. MOORE, M. D.

more sirici enrorcemeni oi an laws,
including the prohibition laws."

Madison Co. To Have
Teacher Training

School This Year

beautiful songs.
Nothing has happened during the

'revival that has been appreciated
more by the workers than the most
liberal and loyal act on the part of
the authorities of the two splendid
banks of the city in closing their

leghany, Spill Corn, Carmen, Bull
Creek Gabriels Creek, Oak , Grove,
Terry's Fork. Sandy Mush. ''Piney

""f"mmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmGrove-- (No. 6 Township), Upper Lit-
tle Pine Anderson Branch, Sliding doors from ten to eleven each day at

A Teacher Training School will be the hour for the morning service.Doe Branch.Knob," Bonnie Hill,
Highland. Big LaUreL Rice. Rice's

DH) YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
" By Edson R. Waite, Shawnee. Oklahoma.

party"! and ill advised marriages a conducted at Marshall this year for All the people of Marshall and Ixl 1 v a. j. i l i nlmong minors. It will not apply to Vov? iaurei vauey,: urignx nope, near by are urged to attend the re
persons whose ages are 21 or over. epl? .k'rtm Fvht B. Certificates and high

.Gap, Ridge. !schooi graduates that cannot attend
maining services of the revival.

On Friday night, which is to be
College. This course is given abso Family night of the meeting, a most Eugene M. Stevens, President I But, if you accumulate thatunusual service will be hem.

Special seats will be reserved for nt !,. r:.....t.i n-- i, I knowledge, as raw material,au uiuse present over aiAtjr ui

The following schools will not en

until July 29th, on account of
some of the teachers being in Sum-
mer School: Walnut Creek, Pleasant
View,' White Rock, Cross Rock, Low-
er Little Pine, Paint Rock, Stack-hous- e,

Revere, Piney Grove (Laurel)
Upper Big Pine, Lower Big Pine,
Meadow Fork, , Keener, Grape Vine

If a minor is a party to the proposed
- marriage five day's notice, including

the names of the contracting parties
and their parents, must be filed with
the register of deeds. Where notice
of the marriage has been published
in a newspaper at least five days be-
fore, the , act does not. aoply. The
clerk of superior court is given the
power to allow issuance of licenses
without five day's notice "upon satis

and make of your brain a fac

lutely free to all that want to take
advantage of it. v

Students that complete the course
will be issued an Elementary A. cer-
tificate good for five years.1 This
course gives the same certificate
credit as one year of college Work.

It will be advisable for all teachers

age and a committee of young ladies
will be' present at the entrances to
pin flowers on each one entering.

Specially decorated chairs will be
placed on the platform and the old-
est mother and the Oldest - father
present will be seated in these chairs

Trust Company of Chicago,
says: -

THAT if you store your accu-mulaje-cl

Jtlcnwledge in your
brain, as you would in a wareT
house, and continue, to add to

and Center. holding Elementary B certificates to'All other "school not named above

tory, to produce idqas and ac- - '

tions and results, you are get-tin-g

somewhere and benefiting
yourself and doing your share"
in the world in which you live.
THIS IS ONE OF THE ESSEN-

TIAL DIFFERENCES BE -

take advantage of this course. The
time has come when teachers' with
higher certificates will bt employed.

will begin September Snd. ' v '

ac .f. -.r- t-C. M.- - BLANKENSHTP,
;vy';i-vv'-- vi: '.'-;.'.-

,' Superintendent,
iV V- l' i

The number to be admitted to the
anil I atrnnvlv Mint.

and large bouquets presented them.
A beautiful Bible will be given the

father and mother present with the
largest number of children with them
at the service. n v

This promises to be a service long
to be remembered. Beautiful songs

factory evidence being presented to
him, or upon the request of the par-
ent or parents or guardian, if any, of
the contracting parties." ? - v - f.

The new appropriation law alio be-
came effective Monday being featur-
ed on the whole by careful economy,
One of its minor features is the pre-
vision that all State employes who
use an automobile in the service of
the State will be allowed e!ht cents

that knowledge and pack it
it is of no use to anyone

:
' Lum Bago --Servics in this hotel

is rotten. ' I'd like to phone ths clerk
and give him a piect of my mind. '

Addie Noyd Why don't youT
Lum Bago I tried to. but nobody

gent that fir. 7 one wishing to take ad-
vantage of the work this year file
your application St once in ths office
of the County Superintendent

, CV M. BLANKENSELTP,
Superintendent

and you v are not, doing any- -will be a feature and something dif- - TWEEN SUCCESS AND FAIL-
URE. T 'ferent from any other service --w- thingfor the World you live in.answered the phone. Pathfinder.


